FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Event: Dr. Nilda Business Foresight Radio
Time: 12 noon
Date: Saturday’s at 12 noon
Location: Juan 95.7 FM and Sound Cloud

Poughkeepsie, NY – Dr. Nilda Perez will be launching Dr. Nilda Foresight Strategies Radio live on
Juan 95.7 FM and La Super Latina from Museum Village 2nd Hudson Valley Fiesta Latina on
September 10th, 2016 at noon.
This endeavor has been in the works for sometime since the need for innovative business
strategies has been identified as a growing need in business. As many already know there has
been a consistent and rapid increase in Latino business ownership.
Latino’s, despite being entrepreneurial and hard working have struggled through achieving
exponential prosperity for lack adequate of foresight business strategies. This is something that Dr.
Nilda Perez identified from her research as the leading need in Latino business ownership. She
has taken on the responsibility as her moral obligation to address this need.
She founded Foresight Strategies Group & Latino Academy for Business a consulting, coaching
and training firm on foresight. She is also the author of ‘The Leadership Shift: The Strategic
Positioning of Latino Business Leaders.
There has been a considerable demand for more information a better understanding on the
strategies that Dr. Nilda Perez shares. The launch of the radiobroadcast’s intention is to
interactively reveal business trends, innovation, creativity, growth. It is about redirecting
mindsets, expanding viewpoints, and jolts your creativity. It will also to showcase many of the
amazing thought leaders that are challenging the status quo and changing the landscape of today’s
business.
Roger von Oech stated, "It's easy to come up with new ideas; the hard part is letting go of
what worked for you two years ago, but will soon be out of date." One thing, which this show
intends to do is rattle the status quo and help you discover a new way of thinking about
business.
Much of Dr. Nilda’s following are well-established business owners who are looking to become
thought leaders in their industry by implementing innovative approaches. She has listened to her
following who have requested more information and this radiobroadcast will make that need
accessible.
Dr. Nilda Business Foresight Strategies Radio will be launched live on Juan 95.7 FM and La Super
Latina on September 10th from the Museum Village Hudson Valley Fiesta Latina. Thereafter, the
show will be broadcasted every Saturday at noon.
For more information go to http://drnildaperez.com or call 845-206-4602
Get your free book today at http://drnildaperez.com/ebook

